5 Little Reindeer
5 little reindeer prancing up and down
5 little reindeer prancing up and down
5 little reindeer prancing up and down
For Christmas Time is near.
4 little santa elves trimming up a tree
4 little santa elves trimming up a tree
4 little santa elves trimming up a tree
4 little santa elves trimming up a tree
   For Christmas Time is near.

3 little jingle bells ring, ring, ringing
3 little jingle bells ring, ring, ringing
3 little jingle bells ring, ring, ringing
   For Christmas Time is near.
2 little snowflakes twirling in the night
2 little snowflakes twirling in the night
2 little snowflakes twirling in the night
   For Christmas Time is near.

1 little sleigh speeding in the snow
1 little sleigh speeding in the snow
1 little sleigh speeding in the snow
   For Christmas Time is near.